CRAZY WEIRD BIBLE STUFF Sunday 10 May 2020
Kinder - Grade 2 Activities It's not impossible for God
This week's photo challenge Set up a photo of you doing
something that seems impossible. Include the words of
the shout out: "It's not impossible for God."
This week's video challenge Take a video of yourself doing
one of the "Body Hack" science experiments Alison
showed on Sunday (below).
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Post your photos and videos to the Ignite Kids Facebook
page,send them in FB Messenger or email them to
simona@devonportcoc.com.au. We need them by the
end of each TUESDAY to get into the following weekly Mashup.
Crazy weird science body hack 1 In crazy, weird science this week, Alison
showed how a smaller person has more strength in one finger than a bigger
person has in their whole body! Here's how it works:
1. Have the bigger person sit down in a chair with a straight back, like a
dining chair. They have to have their feet in front of them and their arms
in their lap.
2. The smaller person pushes against the bigger person's forehead with one
finger. As long as the bigger person isn't using their hands to push, that
one finger should be able to hold them in their chair.
Crazy weird science body hack 2 Do this one on your own. Stand up straight
facing a wall, about a step away from it. Put your arms out straight in front
of you, so your fingertips are just touching the wall.
Move one arm backwards in a circular motion, like a windmill, keeping it
straight the whole time, until it is back in the same position as before... Did
your arm just get shorter??? It probably isn't touching the wall any more!
This week's Zoom question - Wednesday 5pm
At the Zoom online catch-up, an Ignite Kids Leader will guide the chat and
games, a bit like Ignite Kids Small Groups, but online. Here's the question
you'll need to think about for this week's Zoom: In this week's bible story,
something that seemed impossible happened. Joshua asked God for an
extra-long day. Can you think of another time when God did something that
seemed impossible? Don't forget to bring your completed creative activity
(next page) to the Zoom catch up this week! We'd love to see it!
Parent connect Sometimes, we don't ask God for things that seem impossible
because He doesn't always say yes when we ask. Talk about a time from your
experience when God did something that seemed impossible, or when God
didn't say yes, and you were later thankful.

CRAZY WEIRD BIBLE STUFF Sunday 10 May 2020
Kinder - Grade 2 Activities It's not impossible for God
Joshua asked God for an extra-long day, so that the sun would keep shining for
twice as long as normal. Colour in the sun, and in the sun's rays write or draw
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some things you can ask God for, when you pray to him.

